Todich Floral Design 2019 Look Book
Following the first ever British Flowers Week at New Covent Garden Flower Market last year and a renewed focus on British floral heritage, leading
Londonbased wedding and events florist Todich Floral Design predicts an ongoing trend towards the ‘British Country Garden’ style in floral design for 2019.
Drawing inspiration from the traditional cottage garden and that classic piece of English literature, ‘The Secret Garden’, its design style will be loose and
natural with a touch of the whimsical; full of pretty, delicate seasonal blooms and foliage, with a sense of abundance and a wild ‘just picked’ look. Touches of
topiary will feature, and flower-covered walls, with items such as ladders, flower pots and watering cans to add a rustic feel.
The colour palette will be based around world renowned authority on colour, Pantone’s colour of the year, ‘Radiant Orchid’; a ‘captivating harmony of
fuschia, purple and pink undertones that emanates great joy, love and health’ and which has already featured heavily on the runways during the spring 2017
Fashion Week shows.

2019 design influences

Spring
Spring sees a riot of colour return to British gardens and is the perfect time to experiment with a bright, bold colour palette. Contrasting colours were a big
feature for spring fashion on the catwalks this year and this can be reflected in floral designs by mixing the bright pink tones of Radiant Orchid with oranges,
peaches, yellows, creams and blues. Wild bursts of colour and flowers like bright coloured roses, hyacinths, tulips, lilies, delphinium and ranunculus combined
with tumbling foliage will give a spring garden and country windowsill feel to designs. Topiary designs, either neat or wild in style, give a nod to the garden too
and will make a lovely addition as either entrance or table designs at any event.

Summer
In summer, pops of Radiant Orchid’s bright fuschia pink, which also mirrors the trend for hints of pink on wedding gowns or even entirely pink dresses, will be
combined with lighter and softer pinks, pale yellows, creams and whites to create a summer colour palette that conjures images of British seaside holidays with
ice cream soda, strawberry sundaes and warm, hazy days. Pretty, feminine blooms like peonies, hydrangea and delicate spray roses can be combined with sweet
peas and scabious to create dreamy, delicate designs that will be mostly full and round.

Autumn
As an alternative to the typical autumn palette of reds, golds, oranges and browns, Radiant Orchid provides the perfect base for a richer, deeper, more luxurious
feeling autumn colour scheme, combining dusty pinks and lilacs with deep aubergines, burgundy and purple. Loose hand-tied bouquets featuring garden style
flowers like burgundy cosmos, purple campanula, hydrangea and scabious and soft, clustered fillers like dusky pink lilac, sedum and dark purple trachelium will
be popped in simple vases in a carefree style to showcase their natural textures and form.

Winter
Winter will see a cooling down of the colour palette by mixing it up with frosty lilacs, whites and blues, and the addition of silvery grey-green foliage like senecio
and lambs tails. In terms of containers, battered metal buckets and urns will continue to add a rustic edge and a sense of abundance as they are perfect for full
designs that brim over the edge. White and blue/lilac hydrangeas, amnesia roses, lilacs, hyacinths and white statice are perfect for creating this type of design.
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